Research on the distribution of ozone in a cold storage has been done. This cold storage is equipped with an ozone piping system. Ozone inserts to the cold storage was generated by dielectric barrier discharge plasma. The reactor is made of two stainless steel mesh wire cylindrical electrodes and a barried by a pyrex tube. The pipes are hollowed so that ozone can be distributed into cold storage. The distribution of ozone in cold storage is determined by placing a petri dish in twenty-four different points. Ozone that inserted to storage (10 cubic meters) with a capacity of 40 grams/hour. The inserting of ozone into cold storage was done with four different lengths of time wich are 30, 60, 90, and 120 minutes. Ozone distribution in storage was almost the same at each measurement points. The most influential in the distribution is the time. We found that the distribution of ozone into storage with average ozone concentration of 4.3, 6.3, 4.6, and 4.0 ppm with time 30, 60, 90, 120 minutes respectively. Futhermore, we also dissolve the ozone into the water in the tank in the same storage with temperature (2-8) 0 C. We found that the concentration of dissolved ozone in the water without samples was always greater than that of the existing fish and shrimp samples, with various dissolution times between (30-120) minutes at 30 minutes intervals. Cold storage dedicated ozone was used to store fish used to store tuna, milkfish and shrimp. With ozone immersion of fish in ozone-soluble water can maintain fish quality for 16 days.
Introduction
Ozone consists of three oxygen atoms that have the chemical formula O3. The ozone molecule is unstable. Ozone is a strong oxidizing agent as an antimicrobial, as a bactericidal and disinfectant that can be used to ensure microbiological safety in food and affect fish preservation [1] [2] [3] . Ozone can be produced by using two electrodes, while the factors affecting ozone formation are voltage, dielectric material, pressure, congruency of the plasma and gas reactor systems included in the plasma reactor [4] . Ozone has some advantages that can influenced membrane glycoproteins, glycopids, enzymes, can maintain protein and DNA [5] . Then ozone can decompose quickly to produce oxygen and leave no residue in food [6] . Various countries have allowed the use of Ozone for the treatment of food with certain standards The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved ozone treatment for food storage in gas and liquid phases [1] [2] [4] [5] One technique to produce ozone is to use Dielectric Barrier Discharge (DBD) by utilizing high voltage [7, 8] . DHF is an ozone generator reactor by utilizing plasma discharges which is generated in the gap between the two electrodes ie the wire electrode as the inner electrode and the outer electrode as the passive electrode using the aluminum sheet with a pyrex glass tube as a dielectric material in order to avoid arc discharges. When free air or pure oxygen at atmospheric pressure is passed through the gap between the two electrodes there will be ionization process and produce ozone [9, 10] . The use of ozone in keeping the shelf life in food has been widely practiced. Fish is a promising food preservation technology. Some researchers have used ozone to maintain fish quality, [11] has utilized ozone to improve the safety and quality of salmon. [12] Conducted an ozone study to maintain the quality of amino acids in fish. Based on the research it is necessary to further research in the form of other factors that affect the quality of fish and the most effective way to maintain freshness quality of fish on a large scale using cold storage. In this paper the researcher tries to conduct research of fish preservation using tuna fish, milkfish and shrimp that represents the type of sea water fish, freshwater and crustacea in cold storage to know the physical parameters related to storage of fish in Cold Storage which is run by Ozone Generator such as optimum time of drainage ozone, dissolved ozone concentration, and air ozone concentration. Figure 1 shows a set of research tools. In this study used cold storage (Dipo Technology Company, Semarang) size 2 x 2 x 2.5 m3 or with volume of 10 m 3 . Colt Storge is used as a storage place for fish. In cold storage there is a rack that is used as a place of fish treatment. Cold Storage is equipped with Ozone Generator (D'Ozone, Dipo Technology Company, Semarang) which is generated using Dielectric Barrier Discharge with reactor cylindrical configuration that made by using two stainless steel mesh wire electrodes and a barrier by a pyrex tube. Cold storage used a chiller with temperature of 2 0 -8 0 C. In storage there are three types of treatments: the sample is immersed in ozone dissolved water. The sample was washed with water of the ozone and the sample was just placed on top. All in storage with temperature between 2-8 0 C. The samples used in this research are tunafish, milkfish and shrimp.
Materials and Methods

Results and Discussion
The main objective of this study was to conduct further studies to optimize ozone production in Cold Storage and obtain optimal time for ozone gas and ozone depletion in Cold Storage resulting in effective dosage of ozone without causing significant changes in fish. This research is also expected to get Standard Operation of Fish Treatment
Ozone Generator Characteristics
The graph shown in Figure 3 is the ozone concentration as a function of the input voltage of the generator. The data taken in this research is the relationship of data voltage (V) with the concentration of ozone generated based on voltage variation. For the equations look for the resulting ozone concentration using the following equation:
Where is the relative molecular mass of ozone, is the volume of droplets Na2S2O3, is the concentration of the solution Na2S2O3, is flowrate, is a constant that is 2 times the mass of the electron and is the time of dissolution of ozone into the KI solution [13] . It appears that the ozone concentration is close to the 2nd order polynomial (C ̴ V²) as a function of the voltage. The greater the voltage then the greater the ozone concentration. Figure 4 shows the concentration of zones as a function of ozone flow time into storage. Charging is done at a position set on the shelf. The displayed value is the average value. From the bar rods presented in the figure, the maximum ozone concentration in Cold Storage is obtained with a flow time of 60 minutes. The average concentration for all positions is 6.2 ppm. We use this as a standard for fish processing. Ozone flow in Cold Storage can hold the shelf life of milkfish for 6 days of storage, with a TPC value of 4.7 x 106 CFU / gr. [14] suggest that ozone treated fresh fish show better sensor aspects than those not treated.
Ozone Concentration in Storage
Disolved Ozone in Water for Treatment
Ozone is injected in a box containing water placed in storage, including a 1: 1 (w / v) sample for 30, 60, 90 and 120 min. The graphic results shown in Fig. 5 indicate that the concentration of ozone dissolved in unsampled water is always greater than the sample of fish and shrimp. The dissolution times of ozone in water between (30-120) minutes with interval time was 30 minutes. The distribution of ozone dissolved in storage is almost the same in each sample which is about 2 ppm. By injecting ozone in water can maintain the freshness of the fish for 16 days. According to [15] the combination of ozone with slurry ice may increase the shelf life of fish compared with using ice slurry.
Conclusions
Ozone generators with Dielectric Barrier Discharge Plasma Technology have been applied to maintain the shelf life of fish. The concentration of dissolved ozone in unsampled water is always greater than the existing fish and shrimp samples, with different dissolution times between (30-120) minutes at 30 minute intervals. Special ozone storage with ozone distribution of 6 ppm is used to store and enhance the quality of tuna, milkfish and shrimp. With ozone immersion fish in water dissolved in ozone can maintain the quality of fish for 16 days with ozone concentration of about 2 ppm, so a good standard to maintain the shelf life of the fish is by immersion technique by injecting ozone into water stored in Cold Storage with temperature 2 0 -8 0 C
